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A 'People's Plan'

War? n?
One of hem
Must d
BERKELEY—The choice for

mankind was stated calmly but
firmly before an enthusiastic,
overflow audience of University
of California students here last
week by Dr. Leo Szilard, the
physicist .who helped to develop
America's first atom bomb.
Either war must end or man will,

the scientist who is recognized as
one of the world's outstanding pio-
neers in nuclear physics, said as he
presented "a people's plan to end
the arms race."
Unless private citizens—he sug-

gested a great popular lobby, led by
scientists and financed by citizens
—develop a dedicated and sustained
effotj; "Oar ciiances for getting
through the next ten years without
all-out war are slim."

$20 MILLION SOUGHT
The Hungarian-born Szilard was

the man who, at the University of
Chicago, developed the theory of
atomic chain reactions, and persuad-
ed Albert Einstein in 1939 to urge

(Continued on page 3)

Kirby Trial
Ordered by
Local 10 Vote
SAN FRANCISCO—Members of

Longshore Local 10, at a January 8
stop-work meeting, upheld the rec-
ommendation of their executive
board and ordered a union trial of
their president-elect William Kirby.
Kirby, former area welfare direc-

tor for the ILWU, was charged by
the local's executive board with
bringing "discredit" to the union in
his relations with certain retired or
deceased members of the union con-
cerning their insurance or wills.
In addition to ordering a trial, the

board requested that Kirby volun-
tarily decline to be installed as pres-
ident of the local, which is scheduled
for January 15, until the charges
have been disposed of by a trial com-
mittee.
Kirby, himself, at a stop-work

meeting December 28 called to'Cleal
with his specific case, denied any
wrongdoing and asked the member-
ship to try him under Article XI of
the local's constitution and by-laws:
As a result of the membership ac-

tion, selection of a trial committee
will take place at the same meeting
at which officers for .1962 are-sched-
uled to be installed.
At the time The Dispatcher went

to press there was still no word
whether Mr. Kirby would refrain
from taking office in compliance
with the request of the membership.
Local 10 president Reino Erkkila

(Continued on Back Page)

Reurn to Sender

Megr

Here is additional proof that the boycott of
Colgate products in union centers through-

out the nation—and especially on the West Coast—is "hurting" the company
that refuses to bargain with its workers on strike in Berkeley. This free-sample
of a Colgate product is swamping the Bay Area and other sections of the
country. "They can't sell their stuff, so they're giving it away" seems to be
the meaning. Members of ILWU auxiliaries goi this meaning, and went to work
fast. They're encouraging all members and friends to "return to sender." They
say, write "refused" on the face of-the package and give it back to the
postman. It will cost the company considerably to pay return postage—and
losing money may the only thing that really hurts—and pound sense into some
heads, auxiliary women say. The samples are addressed to "Occupant."

ILWU Wins Kaiser Strike
ANTIOCH, Calif.—The twelve-

week strike of 120 ILWU Local 6
workers at the Kaiser Gypsum plant
here ended this week with strikers
voting acceptance of wage increases,
a vastly improved welfare plan, and
an increased vacation schedule.

After a round-the-clock weekend
of stepped-up negotiations, union of-
ficers and the strike committee
agreed to the following improve-
ments::
A nine cents per hour wage in-

crease, retroactive to August 15, 1961.
(The contract expired August 1,

1961.)
Effective July 15, 1962: Eight cents

per hour wage increase; the com-
pany to pay the total welfare cost;
(In the past the employees paid
$4.05 per month); an additional holi-
day with pay; three weeks vacation
after ten years.
Union officials pointed out that

the wage increases, plus extra holi-
day and three weeks vacation fol-
lows closely the area pattern estab-
lished by the joint Warehouse-
Teamster committee in 1961. The

(Continued on page 4)

Give-Away
Gimmick
Is 'Refused'
BERKELEY—As- the Local 6

strike of 430 production and
maintenance workers at the Col-
gate-Palmolive plant here against
a take-it-or-leave-it contract offer
rounds out its fourth month
(started September 15) union of-
ficers stated that the strike is.
solid, morale has seldom been
higher, aid from all ILWU locals
continues to pour in, and support
for the "Don't Buy Colgate Prod-
ucts" boycott has spread from
coast to coast.
Further evidence that the boycott

has been effective — backing up a
November report of the Wall Street
Journal, quoting a Colgate-Palm-
olive executive's admission that sales
were down in unionized areas—was
supported by a new Colgate gimmick.
Certain areas are being swamped
with free samples of one of their
established products, Wildroot Hair
Tonic.

GIVE-AWAY
These give-aways, addressed to

"Occupant" have been received
throughout the San Francisco Bay
Area. The boxed free sample was
sent at the bulk rate, 31/4 cents paid,
from Jersey City, N. J., permit *46,
with the return address "Colgate--
Palmolive Company, Packers Sta-
tion, Kansas City 5, Kansas, return
postage guaranteed."
"They're having trouble selling

their stuff around here, so they've
apparently decided to give it away,"
Paul Heide, Local 6 business agent
commented.

Quickly responding to this ex-
pensive give-away scheme—and
determined to make it even more
expensive—Women's Auxiliary 17 in
Oakland alerted the Northern Cali-
fornia District Council and all
Northern California _auxiliaries to
go into immediate action.

AUXILIARIES RETURN
"You can help the strike right

now," a letter to all the women said.
"Refuse to accept the package. If it

(Continued on page 7)

Executive Board
Set for Vancouver,
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU

Executive Board will hold its next
quarterly meeting in Vancouver,
British Columbia, February 21-22.
Board members are: Puget

Sound and Alaska, Frank Andrews
and George Oldham; Columbia
River, Charles Ross; Northern
California, Henry Schmidt,
Charles Duarte and Frank E.
Thompson; Southern California,
Louis Sherman and William
Ward; Hawaii, .Joseph Kealalio,
Thomas S. Yagi and Tadashi
Ogawa.
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The Attack on Mine, Mill

!BRUSHING ASIDE as "irrelevant" the fact
that the International Union of Mine,

Mill and Smelter Workers' policies are deter-
mined by its members and that over the
years it has done a first-rate job in obtain-
ing gains for its members, an examiner for
the Subversive Activities Control Board has
made a finding that the union is a "Com-
munist infiltrated" organization. Should the
SACB uphold the finding and the courts
deny appeal the union would then, under the
terms of the McCarran Act, be deprived of
its rights of representation under the Na-
tional Labor Relations Act. What other pen-
alties might also be imposed upon it are not
yet clear to us.
John Clark, president of the union, says:

"The proceedings before the board are the
last o f a series of government actions insti-
tuted over the last ten years to harass us, in
the hope of ultimately destroying Mine,
Mill."
. There can be no doubt of the intent. Al-
ready three trumped-up cases against the
union and its officers have gone Up to the
Supreme Court and been reversed. But the
government continues to serve the interests
of the wealthy mining corporations through
the use of, as in the SACB case, liars and
perjurers which can be found in almost any
organization anywhere.
The McCarran Act, authored by the late,

extreme reactionary senator from Nevada,
is itself a monstrosity of legislation upon
which the Supreme Court has split 5 to 4
with bitter dissent. The court has upheld the
act on narrow grounds, refusing to rule on
several issues involved until another time,
presumably only after somebody has been
hurt, although enforcement of the act would
clearly mean abridgment of the Fifth
Amendment against self-incrimination and
the First Amendment guaranteeing free as-
sociation.

ALL LABOR should rally to the cause of
the mine and mill workers. We don't be-

lieve there is any union in the land that
could not, with the aid of perjury, be found
to be "Communist infiltrated." Indeed, the
term itself is vague enough to mean what-
ever the attorney general or the members of
the SACB might choose it to mean.
As to "infiltration," every officer of Mine,

Mill we know infiltrated the union the hard
way from the sweaty hole in the ground
known as a mine. And they were good work-
ers before they were union officers, or else
they would never have become leaders. As
to the union itself, if there is one union in

this country more democratic than ours, we
hereby recognize it to be Mine, Mill.
What is being attempted against the union

is precisely what was tried in other ways to
stop John L. Lewis from organizing steel and
auto, and building the once mighty congress
of Industrial Organizations. The only differ-
ence was that then there was not on the
books such laws as Taft-Hartley, Kennedy-
Landrum-Griffin and the Subversive Activi-
ties Control Act.

•

THE CRIME of the Mine, Mill union is tha-t
it continues to carry forward the democ-

racy and militance inherited from Big Bill
Haywood and the old Wobblies. This chagrins
powerful financial interests and it infuriates
some of the so-called House of Labor which
has ganged up with financial interests and
the politicians. It was this group in labor
that kicked us out of CIO along with Mine,
Mill, the United Electrical Workers and

sother fighting organizations.
And you can bet any bottom dollar laying.

around that ILWU is on the list. You need
only to remember the threats made against
us during the Kennedy campaign. Up to their
ears in that campaign as a tail to the kite
were the Meanys, the McDonalds, the Careys,
et al, who are devoted not to the interests of
the rank and file, but to their own status as
political camp followers.
It is appalling, but it figures that members

of the executive board of the United Steel
Workers of America, which has been at-
tempting raids on Mine, Mill, was reported
by AFL-CIO radio commentator Edward
Morgan to have expressed themselves as
"jubilant" over the SACB examiner's find-
ing. We think they had better take another
look. .
They could be dancing on their own grave.
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HE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

THE BIG DRIVE by the Kennedy administration in this
session of Congress—in addition to getting more billions

for war preparations and building fallout shelters—will be a
wide-ranging program on tariff reductions, foreign trade ex....
pansion and participation in the European Common Market.
We'd better understand what this Common Market adds up
to before we're snowed under by all kinds of speeches and
editorials which will confuse more than they clarify.

One thing we can safely predict, the White House will at-
tempt to sell the Common Market, and the necessity of ad-
justing to it, with the same pleas to national security and
sacrifice we have already heard on other issues, including the
claim that they know what's best for our rank and file.

What is this Common Market? It is an economic union of
West Germany, Italy, France, Belgium, Holland and Luxem-
burg. The governments of these countries—or better, the Big
Business monopolies which dominate Western Europe, acting
through the governments they control—have joined together
to expand their markets and to coordinate planning for fu-
ture industrial expansions. As a result of reducing tariffs be-
tween the members of the Common Market and building up
tariff walls against outsiders, the countries involved have
been enjoying a real boom, with West Germany leading the
pack.

The US used every pressure and inducement to put the
Common Market together as a kind of economic under-
pinning to the NATO military alliance. In fact this deal is
the economic side of the Cold War front in Western Europe,
which started when the Marshall Plan was turned away from
its humanitarian purposes by Truman and Acheson. This ex-
plains US pressure on Great Britain to join, which the British
Tory Party now in power is preparing to do.

Thus, in the same way that West German military power
now dominates NATO, so West German economic power will
dominate the Common Market of Western Europe.

HERE DO WE come into all this? Well, now that the
west European trusts are operating across national lines

behind protective tariff barriers, US businessmen want to
share in the profits. To do so requires tariff reductions by
Congress, thereby opening the US to Common Market goods.
In return for this concession, the European market will be
open to exports from this country.

Now the writing on the wall should begin to come clear.
For how can American goods compete in the Common Market
unless American labor sacrifices to meet the standards set
by the West German unions? The whole secret of the West
German economic recovery under Adenauer is_that the un-
ions in that country are just one gigantic company union or
labor front. Their slogan is still "Deutschland first; wages,
hours anti conditions second." Strikes are barred.

We have already seen how the West Germans have been
dictating the terms Of our foreign policy. The US has become
so dependent upon German power in Western Europe that
now' the tail is wagging the dog. With the Common Market
developments the financiers and industrialists of the Ruhr
will also be laying down the terms for our internal economic
policies as well. The living standards of the American work-
ers will be wide open to attack from the most ruthless bunch
of fascist and pro-Nazi industrialists in the world today.

As far as the ILWU is concerned we want to be counted
out of this deal right now. We intend to continue to improye
our wages„ hours and conditions by direct negotiations with
our own employers. We intend to go after what we're entitled
to, and we believe. that we are entitled to a lot more than we
are now getting.

!THIS WHOLE Common Market development is just one,
I huge international shape-up. There will be unemployed or
underpaid, hungry foreign workers looking down your back
every time you turn to or try to negotiate an improvement.

The tragedy is that although big business is being inte-
grated and unified all over the Western capitalist world, the
labor movement is split, weakened and disunited; in many
cases unions are technically outlawed or crippled by such
laws as Taft-Hartley, McCarran, etc. Obviously the only an-
swer to international profit-seeking on the employer side is
international unity and international collective bargaining
by labor. How else can labor expect to hold its own?

As we watch this economic unity of big business cross na-
tional lines, we have to recognize that when these buccaneers
submerge their differences with each other they do so only
because they see a greater economic threat from outside.
This threat comes from the economic competition of the so-
cialist world.

We can be sure that when we hear or read about the
Common Market or the need to reduce US tariffs, it won't be
in these terms. Instead, for example, tax concessions will be
voted by Congress so that business can modernize more
quickly with a guaranteed profit. Automation will come
faster, and labor displacement will continue to grow. And
American standards and conditions will be opened up to at-
tack as never before with the aim of freezing or downgrading
them.

The American people—workers, small businessmen and
others—better take a good long look at these proposals.
Otherwise we will all be sucked into an economic whirlpool
which will enrich the few and eventually spell disaster for
the many.
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A 'People's Plan'

War? Man?
One of Them
Must End

(Continued from Page 1)
President Roosevelt to lead the way
in the development of atomic energy.
„ This week he announced the
launching of the popular lobby,
which he hoped will be financed by
at least twenty million dollars in
'popular contributions,, and by which
he hopes to propose new methods of
slowing down the arms race, and ul-
timately eliminating the horrors of
another war.
"The problem which the bomb

wises to the world cannot be solved
except by abolishing war, and noth-
ing less will do," Szilard told the
close to 1,000 students and faculty
Members. . ,
Though he helped build the first

atomic bomb, he said he opposed its
use against Japanese cities, and has
opposed nuclear war ever since.

SWEET VOICE OF REASON
Despite his pessimism regarding,

mankind's future chances, the sci-
entist insisted there is a chance that'.
a "massive minority lobby, one with
the sweet voice of reason and ten
percent of the votes, and the ability
to make substantial political contri-
butions, might stave off war."

Szilard in his plan- for a natiOnal
lobby to end the arms race, hopes
that those individuals throughout
the country who adhere to these
principles, would pledge gifts of two
percent of their incomes so as to ac-
quaint the nation with a proposition
to end war.
This lobby, he added, would insist

that the administration make two
unilateral declarations to the world,

1. That the United States would
In no circumstances launch strategic
bombing of Soviet cities or bases ex-
cept in retaliation for a bomb attack
on America or an unprovoked attack
on an American ally.

2. That America would use tactical
atom bombs against troops in. com-
bat only to counter an attack on
America's own side of a pre-war
boundary.

NO WEAPONS FOR NATO
In addition, Szilard said the peo-

ple's lobby should encourage the ad-
ministration to:
Withhold atomic weapons from

NATO.
Discontinue "Meaningless battles

In the cold war," such as preventing,
a Russian from being the new direc-
tor of the International Atomic En-
ergy Agency.
End "senseless travel restrictions

Imposed on our Russian colleagues,"-
in retaliation for similar restrictions
In the Soviet Union.
On his ultimate hope, that dis-

armament would become a reality,
Szilard told the assembled Univer-
sity audience:
"The Soviet Union's attitude might

change overnight if it became ap-
parent that America was becoming
seriously interested in disarma-
ment."

She's Darling of the Dockers
The British magazine,

The New Statesman, says
that Brigitte Bardot, the
movie actress, has become
the darling of the French
dockers as result of her
public refusal to pay five
million gold francs to the
fascist OAS (Secret Army
Organization), which is
fighting DeGaulle's policy
for the independence of Al-
geria.
The' OAS; according to:

the magazine's correspond-
ent, has become skillful at..
obtaining money by men',"
aces (pay up or be bombed).
It considered Miss Bardot
logical :victim for, the prac-
tise. French unionllong-

,t shoremen consider ,her a.
logical darling to protect.
The OAS has blacklisted

Miss Bardot's recordings in
Algeria and, says The New
Statesman correspondent,
"these extremists have been
creating a 'parallel'. state
apparatus underground.
ready to take over -at any
moment. Their cells are
springing up all over the
place, in the army and even
in the government depart-
ments. They are making
secret contacts with politi-
cians, police officials and
business interests. In Al- .
geria the OAS has fir sometime
been levying its own 'taxes' on
the European population. Some-

BRIGITTE BARDOT

„times these demands go out in
the same envelope as official tax
notices."

Mine-Mill Union Urges Unity
In Collective Bargaining
DENVER — The Mine, Mill and

Smelter Workers' executive board at
its meeting here last month urged
a united approach , on bargaining
within the non-ferrous metals in-
dustry unions.

The board's statement was made
in: conjunction with a comprehensive
program planned in preparation for
this year's negotiations in all major
companies.
Mine-Mill leaders pointed out that

present methods of bargaining finds
every craft and industrial group tak-
ing on the companies singly, which
they declared "makes no trade union
sense."
Small groups have occasionally in-

dulged in strikes in the industry
which have proved costly to their
own members, and additionally have

Team Membership
Hits Record Total
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Teamsters

Union membership reached a new
record high in November, 1961, with
1,720,562 members.
General Secretary-Treasurer John

F. English said the total, based upon
per capita tax, represents an in-
crease of 19,570 over membership
totals in November, 1960.

hurt the big majority of workers not
involved in those disputes, the board
said.
"Only a united bargaining air-

proach can avoid such wasteful bat-
tles," the statement pointed out.
The most important issues before

non-ferrous metal workers in 1962
include agreements to improve
wages and working conditions, and
above all the safeguarding of jobs.
Long overdue, according to the

board, are a wage increase, severance
pay, supplementary unemployment
benefits, fully paid health and wel-
fare programs and a greater share
of the increased output resulting
from productivity.
In order to guarantee job security,

the board proposed that union mem-
bers consider:
A shorter work week, work day or

work year without loss in take-home
pay; more paid holidays in line with
the growing trend in many basic in-
dustries; longer paid vacations, in-
cluding a four week vacation for
older workers; earlier optional re-
tirement with adequate benefits;
and job transfer rights and moving
allowances for displaced workers.
Above all else the Mine-Mill offi-

cial body declared there must be a
common approach to bargaining in
1962 for common objectives.

COLGATE -PALMOLIVE COMPANY
has been ordered by FTC to quit
pushing loose sand off a piece of
glass and pretending on TV that it
is shaving a piece of sandpaper with
the help of Palmolive Rapid Shave.
We suggest that anybody wanting
to shave a piece of sandpaper should
at least use a shaving cream manu-
factured by a firm, that pays decent
wages and .bargains collectively in
good faith with its workers.

* * *

"WHY DIE IN PUBLIC?" asks an ad
In the personals section of the San
Francisco Chronicle, which contin-
ues, "Civil Defense Officials may be
our, best friends, but would you want
your daughter to suffocate with one?
A Herne Shelter preserves the Amer-
ican Way forever. Happy Home Shel-
ters. Box. MF 56662, Chronicle." Ah

togetherness!
* * * •

OCCASIONAL THIEVERY BY labor
union officials makes big news these
days in the daily press which enjoys
so much finding items to slap down
labor and build up the picture of
"union corruptiOn." But embezzle-
ment in labor is, according to gov-
ernment and Labor Department ad-
mission, very rare, and at that it
is only chicken feed compared to
wholesale stealing in "respectable"
business circles. A recent US Labor
Department bulletin reveals that a
former Railroad Brotherhood secre-
tary-treasurer of a small Ohio local
was indicted, and pleaded. guilty, on
the charge of embezzling $2000 from
his union. During the same week,
the New York Times revealed the
confession of a socially-prominent
Long Island businessman who fif-
teen years ago decided to go into
business for himself and forged a
check for $10,000—picking a name
at random. Then by skillful manipu-
lations he hiked this first forgery,
into good bank credit, and then into
a series of forgeries, totaling 10 mil-
lion dollars! Labor gets most of the
adverse publicity for an occasional
thief in its midst, but when the big
boys do a job, all they get is—rich!

Praise Astoria 1LWU
For Store Strike Victory
ASTORIA, Ore.—Pickets were re-

moved from the Woolworth and
Newberry stores here December 16,
after Retail Clerks Local 147 won a
13-cent hourly pay boost, spread over
the two-year period of a new con-
tract; and a strong seniority clause.
A. L. Lewis, union secretary, praised
support given by ILWU groups, in-
cluding Auxiliary 24.

Blagdon and Kilmer Are
1962 Local 27 Officers
PORT ANGELES, Wash.—James

Blagdon was elected president of
longshore Local 27 here, and Fred
Kilner was named secretary-treas-,
urer for the 1962 term, it was an-
nounced by the acting secretary
James M. Horton.

SF Chronicle Slaps Schwarz, Self-Styled Crusader
. SAN FRANCISCO—The venerable

Republican San Francisco Chronicle
pulled off its kid gloves editorially
In .its issue of January 9, and took
a powerful swipe at Dr. Fred C.
Schwarz the presiding messiah of
the Christian-Anti-Communism
Crusade which is slated to setup
shop soon in the Bay Area.

Titled, "We Don't Need the Cru-
saders," the editorial politely
suggested that Dr. Schwarz has mis-
judged the temper of the local pop-
ulace. "To employ a metaphor meant
by no means to reflect upon his
medical competence," the Chronicle
wrote, "we feel that insofar as San
Francisco is concerned, he may be
prescribing a dubious remedy for an
epidemic that does not exist."

This city is in no danger of a

"Communist take-over," the Chron-
icle noted, and, "if such a threat did
exist, we feel that long-established
agencies would be fully capable of
controlling the situation without
calling up Dr. Schwarz's militia."

The Chronicle continues:
"Our reservations., coneerning Dr.

Schwarz's Bay Region , expedition
have also their positive aspects. We
regard San Francismas healthy, tol-
erant, alert and intelligent under-
standing the nature of Communism
and unsusceptible' to the flimsy
blandishments of Marxism; it is a
free and confident city, 'in .no need
of such salvation as the good doctor
now proffers."
In further answer, to Schwarz's

warnings that Bay Area citizens
should.. step up their anti-Commu-

nist campaign and should make. a
"sacrificial devotion"—which, in ad-
dition to everything else, means
pouring more money into Schwarz's
already loaded coffers—the Chron-
icle, commented:

"With his permission, we shall bor-
row this rhetorical advice; and ask
what excuse may be found if the
present progress of extremism and
super-patriotism is not halted, and
if ten years hence this Nation is rid-
den by mistrust and fear, with every
man a self-appointed policeman,
with neighbor spying on neighbor,
with freedom erased under a repres-
sive system hard to distinguish from
the police state that Dr. Schwarz
professes to abhor."

In another section of the same
paper Schwarz.was qucked as saying

he brought the crusade to San Fran-
cisco because he wants to "save the
city from Nikita Khrushchev."
Schwarz said, "I believe he has

chosen San Francisco as headquar-
ters of the world Communist dicta-
torship. The Mark Hopkins Hotel
will make splendid offices for him."
In the January 9 Call-Bulletin, an

interview with the "Smiling messiah,
speaks of the 48-year-old Australian
as a "Doctor of Medicine who does'
not practice his profession, and a
strong family man who is seldom at
home."
The writer adds, "The Aussie MD

sells anti-Red crusade like snake
oil."
And popular columnist Herb Caen

added his dry comment:
"Ah, to be in Australia, now that

Dr. Schwarz is here."
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Report on Crucial Legislation Facing Congress
BY JEFF KIBRE

4ILWIT Washington Representative)

THE SECOND session of the 87th
Congress has started and it faces

a heavy workload.
Although a considerable array of

legislation was enacted during the
first session, many of the most con-
troversial issues are left for consid-
eration. Prominent in the unfinished
business file are such items as
Health Care, Jobs for the Unem-
ployed, Unemployment Insurance,
Civil Rights, Tax Reform, Social Se-
curity Benefits, and Public School
Aid.

COLD WAR TENSIONS
S4lould the international situation

remain tense, or move closer to a
nuclear holocaust, cold war pressures
and considerations will dominate the
activities of Congress.
The Administration has been

slashing welfare" expenditures all
down the line. This economy move
has been directed at all government
spending other than defense. Less
and less funds will be available for
the people's needs while more and
more billions are to be channeled
into a military build-up.

Heightening of the cold war will
generate other pressures within Con-
gress, particularly from the right
wing of both parties. There will be
louder demands for all-out atomic
testing, for holding the line on wage
increases, for further curtailment of
Civil liberties.
A significant factor that could

strongly influence the work of the
new session is the death of House
Speaker Sam Rayburn. Mr. Sam was
a solid . power in controlling the
House. His influence was felt not
Only in floor debates, but in every,
step of the legislative process. There
Is every prospect that the House will
exhibit more division, more faction-
alism than has been shown for many
a year.

_ LABOR WEAKNESS
Another dismal factor, is that the

leadership of the AFL-CIO is more
split than ever before. It has vir-
tually lost the power to supply any
potent leadership in the legislative
struggles of Congress. The only area
In which Meany has talked and
acted tough is in support of the cold
War. Effective leadership on the part
Of the AFL-CIO to help meet the
Challenges Of the next year must be
heavily discounted.
The main items on the legislative

Calendar include a number of hold-
overs partially processed as well as
Many that were untouched during
the first session. The following sum-
mary lists only the most important
likely to be up for consideration.
Without any consideration of pri-
tority or importance, they are:

Health Benefits for the Aged:
King-Anderson Bill
This measure must originate in

the House Ways and Means Commit-
tee. Two weeks of hearings were held
last July. A substantial majority of
the Committee remains opposed to

- the Social Security approach. The
most determined and widespread
pressure is needed to pry any kind
of a decent bill out of the Ways and
leans Committee early enough in
the session to make possible effec-
tive action.

Improvement in Social Security
Modest improvement in the Social

Security system were enacted during
the last session. However, the big
issue of upgrading benefits is still
before the Congress.- Election years
have generally shown the best re-,
sults in this field. A determined
campaign for an across-the-board
boost in benefits, including those al-
ready • retired, would therefore be
Very much in order.

Aid For Public Education
The Senate has approved a bill

authorizing $2.5 billion for a 3-year
program of federal assistance to
public schools. A similar_ bill was
buried In the House Rules Commit-
tee. The fight for a program of this

kind will be renewed this year, but
prospects for favorable action are
none too bright at present.

Manpower Development and
Training: Clark-Holland Bill
This legislation embodies an Ad-

ministration program for vocational
training and retraining of unem-
ployed workers. The Senate acted
favorably on-a 4-year $655 million
program, but a-companion House bill
is stalled in the House Rules Com-
mittee.

To assure these kids of a better future,
federal aid to education is one of the
most pressing needs facing 'the coun-
try. Reactionaries in an increasingly-
conservative congress are prepared to
make arvall-out fight to stymie broader
education—with equality for all.

Emergency Public Works:
Clark Bill
The continuing high level of un-

employment demands- fresh empha-
sis on public works and other meas-
ures. The Clark bill would authorize
a billion dollar program for federal
and state work projects. The meas-
ure has- already had the benefit of
extensive hearings and could be
moved along if grass roots pressure
could be stepped up.

Federal Standards For
Unemployment Compensation:
King-McCarthy Bill
Action in, this field is long over-

due. The Administration has urged
Congress to act but nothing was
done in the first session.

Civil Rights
A huge bundle of bills for

strengthening federal enforcement
of Civil Rights has been introduced
in both Houses. The most effective
are the Cellar-Clark measures which
carry out the promises of the Demo-
cratic platform. The Administration
refused to move on civil rights legis-
lation this year and has shown no
sign so far of any aggressive attempt
next year. Grass roots pressure will
be needed to compel the leadership
of both parties to make good on the
high promises laid before the people
in the last- Presidential campaign.

Civil Liberties
The Walter Waterfront Screening

bill heads a long list of bills aimed
at curtailing further the people's
rights. The screening bill is pending
in the Senate Internal Security Sub-
committee and will be the object of
renewed pressure for action. Other
bills designed to upset favorable de-
cisions by the Supreme Court have
cleared the House or are pending in
committee on both side. These would
strengthen the Smith Act, upset fed-
eral supremacy in the field of labor
law, legalize wire tapping, regulate
and restrict the issuance of pass-
ports, give the government power to
compel testimony with regard to as-
serted 'violation of the Hobbs Act
and Section 302 of Taft-Hartley. It
can be anticipated that the Birch-
ites and their many friends in Con-
gress will be more strongly on the
job than ever in pushing this kind of
legislation next year.

Labor Legislation
A renewed assault On union rights

shapes up as a major battle. Sen-
ator McClellan is hard at work de-
-veloping support for his bill, S. 2573,
to outlaw strike action in the trans-
portation industry. Meanwhile, the
Administration is readying proposals
to toughen the anti-strike provisions
of Taft-Hartley. Likewise, Congress
,iss'et.'tp complete action on an
arn en dMent tO" the Welfare 'and
Pension Plans Disclosure Act. It is
highly unlikely that any positive
proposals for modifying Taft-Hart-
ley will have any real chance. The
main question before labor will be
to take a hard and fast position
against further restrictive legisla-
tion.

Consumer Protection -
Two major bills designed to pro-

tect consumers have come to the
front. These are the Douglas "Truth
in Lending" bill and the Kefauver
proposal to bring down the high cost
of drugs by regulating drug produc-
ers.. Both are realistic possibilities
for action If hard-hitting commu-
nity support can be realized.

Department of Urban Affairs.
Legislation that would upgrade the

Housing and Home Finance Agency
to a cabinet level Department of Ur-
ban Affairs made -reasonable prog-
ress last session. This legislation will
meet serious obstacles on the floor,
but has a realistic chance of enact-
ment.

Taxes
President - Kennedy has all but

foreclosed ,any action to provide tax
relief for the working people. As a
Tnatter of fact, there is a growing
tendency to increase taxes in order
to prov\ide more funds for defense
purposes. The one constructive step
is legislation now pending before the
Ways and Means Committee to close
some. of the loopholes that benefit
corporations and the wealthy. This
latter issue may come alive during
the early part of the session. .

Special ILWU Legislation)
In addition to the waterfront

screening bill and the McClellan pro-
posal on transportation .unions, a
number of bills directly affecting
ILWU members will be before Con-
gress. Among them are the follow-
ing:
• Amendments to the Sugar Act,
with particular reference to the

problem of providing reasonable
minimum wage protection for field
workers and others affected by the
operation of this government-pro-
tected industry.
• The Bonner bill to deprive long-
shoremen of coverage under the so-
called seaworthiness doctrine. This
bill is still before the House Mer-
dhant Marine Committee.
• Administration proposals for new
legislation affecting the transporta-
tion industry. Related to this subject,
is S. 1197, a bill designed to restrain
selective rate-cutting by the rail-
roads at the expense of truck and
water carriers. Largely because of a
tremendous campaign undertaken
by the Teamsters, this bill 'has at-
tracted wide attention and will be
a live issue again.
• A bill to restore collective bargain-
ing rights for fishermen has been
pushed to the point where hearings
may develop before the Senate La-
bor Subcommittee. The bill in ques-
tion is S. 1265, introduced by Senator
Bartlett.

Kaiser Strike at
Antioch Ends

(Continued from page 1)
contract terminates June 1, 1963.
During the time the men were on

the bricks, the committee notes, they
were given job opportunities at C&H
in Crockett, and by longshore Local
54 in Stockton.
Speaking for the strike committee,

Don Wright, chairman of the Local
6 Antioch unit, said:
"The over-all proposal has em-

bodied in it the basic demands made
by the membership in face of Kaiser
Gypsum's attitude before the strike
that they would never pay the area
pattern of wages, and would never
pay the total welfare bill, as well as
their opposition to three weeks va-
cation after 10 years.
"We consider this a victory."
The negotiating committee was

assisted by August (Ham-n-Eggs)
Hemenez, Crockett-Antioch unit
business agent, and by Local 6 of-
ficers, Secretary-Treasurer George
Valter and President Charles Duarte.

ILWU Represents Men
At Cleveland Wrecking
SAN .FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 6

won a representational election at
Cleveland Wrecking Company here,
January 10, by a 9 to 1 vote in con-
test with the Laborer's Union (AFL-
CIO). Only one ballot was marked no
union.

Local 12 Man Heads Demo Committee
NORTH BEND, Ore.—Coos County

Democrats have drafted Willis Sut-
ton -of Local 12 to head the resolu- •
tions committee at the party's coun-
ty convention, to be held in Coquille
February 3 and 4.

Strike Still on
At Avis-Gray Line
SAN FRANCISCO—Four local

unions in the Bay Area have been
on strike against the Avis Rent-
A-Car and Gray Line operations
since November 1, 1961, and con-
tinue to request labor not to pa-
tronize these firms.
Union officials comment that

'support by labor organizations,
particularly those who regularly
use buses, will help these men win
their dernands.
Company headquarters, in Bos-

ton, have offered wage and condi-
tion benefits only if the corpora-
tion gets a rate raise. The unions
refer to this as an "if" contract,
which is insufficient to meet their
present needs.
Unions involved are Chauffers,

Office Workers, Garagemen, and a
local representing Gray Line driv-
ers. Companies include Gray Line,
Avis Rent-A-Car and Avis Rent-
A-Truck.
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Kennedy in Compromising Mood

More Conservative Congress Girds
To Fight All Liberal Legislation
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Optimistic
forecasts were scarce as hen's teeth
when the 87th Congress, facing a
heavy workload of old and new busi-
ness, reconvened January 10 for its
second session.
The general run of talk was to the

effect that knock-down, drag-out
fights will develop over President
Kennedy's "bold new approach" to
trade policy and such other priority
items on his legislative program as
health care and aid for education.
Under the spur of these far-reach-

ing issues, controversy and election-
year politicking are expected to far
outweigh constructive results when
Congress winds up late next July or
early August.

KEY BATTLES
The key battles will come in the

House. Here the conservative coali-
tion, which derhonstrated command-
ing strength last year, is cranking up
to score even more impressive re-
sults on the side of reaction.
The conservative coalition has

been fortified by a belief it is riding
high on a national upsurge of con-
servatism. This belief is being en-
couraged by the coalition's two
principal House- leaders, Reps.
Charles Halleck, the Republican
floor boss, and Howard Smith, head
man of the Rules Committee.
The hard-hitting coalition also

hopes to capitalize on the change in
the House Democratic leadership.
Because of the death of Speaker Sam
Rayburn, a new and untested team
will be directed by Rep. John Mc-
Cormack of Massachusetts.
Whatever, the merits of the new

team, it will hardly wield the author-
ity of the venerable Mr. Sam. The
result could be more division than
ever in the ranks of the faction-
ridden House Democratic forces.

PRUDENT PRESIDENT
Another factor dampening the

hopes of liberals is the attltude of
the President himself. He is report-
ed to be approaching his second leg-
islative year in a mood of "calculated
prudence," unwilling to go-for-broke
on any controversial item.
The President, according to a se-

ries of inspired stories out of Miami,
will avoid a fighting spirit in deal-
ing with Congress and will play
down partisanship. His dominant
idea, it was said, is to do everything
possible to hold together a bipartisan
majority behind cold war foreign
policies.
The President's prudent approach

will -not be readily apparent in the
messages laid before Congress. It
will, however, become more obvious
as the session proceeds and the Ad-
ministration fails to push Some pro-
grams and shows a willingness to
compromise deeply on others.
Actual details of the White House

legislative program will be spelled
out in the annual State of the Union
Message and in subsequent messages.
on the budget and a number of do-
mestic subjects.
As he has during recent weeks, the

' President was expected to place ma-
jor stress on the need for revamping
the Reciprocal Trade Act, due to ex-
pire this year, and his announced
intention, to achieve a balanced
budget. The President will also em-
phasize Congressional action on
health care for the aged under social
security, tax reform, federal aid to
education, and retraining for the
unemployed.

TRANSPORTATION
IX particular concern to the

ILWU, a special message is slated
before the end of January on the de-
velopment of a national transpor-

Joe Guy Is Juneau President
JUNEAU, Alaska—Local 16 officers

for 1962, as reported by newly-
elected recording secretary, Eiland.
B. Pearson, include Joe Guy, presi-
dent, and Harry Monroe; financial
secretary.

tation policy. Recommendations af-
fecting every segment of the trans-
portation industry are likely to be
embodied in this message.
Changes in the Taft-Hartley Act

will undoubtedly be proposed early
in the session. These .are to be di-
rected, according to indications, at
revision of provisions affecting na-
tional emergency strikes.

'GREAT DEBATE'
The most significant battle of the

session will probably develop around
the President's new trade program.
Preliminary skirmishing has already
led observers to name this issue the
"Great Debate" of 1962.
At stake here is the President's

request for authority to negotiate
new trade agreements cutting exist-
ing. tariffs on the basis of 'across-
the-board" deals affecting broad
categories - - of goods. The President
has placed the need for additional -
tariff-cutting authority on the rap-
idly developing European Common
Market.
Although the Administration

promises it will provide assistance
to labor and ,industry unduly hurt
by expanding imports, the opposi-
tion to a lowering of American tar- .
iffs in order to induce the Common -
Market to trim its barriers against
American goods, is _ loud and strong.

TOSSUP
The issue shows every prospect of

generating a classic argument be-
tween proponents of freer trade and
so-called protectionists. The out-

come looks to be a tossup at this
stage.
The President's advertised deci-

sion to seek a balanced budget will
have wide legislation implications.
It downgrades all welfare programs
that involve big spending, particu-
larly public works and other meas-
ures aimed at alleviating unemploy-
ment.
Health care for the aged remains

high on the priority list primarily
because it is self-financing. Federal
Standards for state, unemployment
insurance programs is to get a boost
for the same reason. Both face tough
struggles, with health care given no
better than a 50-50 chance and mod-
ernization of unemployment insur-
ance an even dimmer prospect.

- TAXES
The sweeping program of tax re-

fdrm the President promised to send
to Congress this year has been side-
tracked. Mr. Kennedy will limit_ him-
self to a minor measure designed to
help business.
Another casualty is ciyil rights

legislation. The Administration, as
Attorney. General Robert Kennedy
made clear in a year-end report, will
continue to rely on executive action.
Other important items on the

agenda include legislation to tighten
government controls over pension-
welfare funds, measures to help mi-
grant farm workers, revision of the
Sugar Act, creation of a Department
of Urban Affairs, and a boost in
postal rates.

103-And Time to Refire Carl Smith, 1037year-old Seattle
longsho. reman and "senior" mem-

ber of ILWU Local 19, who has also been a cowboy, professional baseball
player, soldier, machinist, steelworker and seaman, has retired. "The insurance
people don't think I'm a good risk," he said as he mentioned yet another woe.
Among his Christmas presents was a new spinning reel but high and muddy
waters has all but ruined steelheacl fishing so far this year, so he asks, "What's
the use of retiring if you can't fish?" He is seen here with a couple of beautiful
steelheads. Except for a heart attack in 1955 Smith has been in good 'health.
Now he feels some twinges in his hips which he blames on working a refrigerator
ship a few weeks ago. "It keeps me from doing the twist," he complains.

A member of the Cherokee tribe, Smith comes from a family noted for its
longevity. His father lived to be II8 years old and he has a "kid sister" who is
only 100. He was born Christmas Day, 1858.

Canadian ILWU
Sets Convention
VANCOUVER, B. C.—The fourth

ILWU Canadian Area convention
has been called for February 19-
20, and will be followed by a con-
tract caucus in preparation for
negotiations which will open in
May, 1962, it was announced here
by Canadian Area president C. H.
Pritchett.
The work and contract experi-

ences of the past year will be re-
viewed at the coming convention,
Pritchett said, and further plans
will be made for achieving greater
coordination between the various
locals on the Canadian west coast.

Canada Units
Set Officers
For New Year
VANCOUVER, B.C.—Election 're-

sults from three Canadian ILWU lo-
cals reporting include:
Local 507, Grainliners: W. Foster,

president; M. T. Nelson, vice-presi-
dent; J. Rowe, business agent; J.
Urqhart, secretary. Executive Board
—F. Pro, F. Christian, E. Kennedy, L.
Aslin, C. Pritchett, D._McKee, K.
Jones, G. Walton, H. Haeber ; Trustees
—S. Rogers, 0. Halverson, F. Chuts-
koer.
Local 509, Coastwise: J. Schindel,

president; C. Morrison, vice-presi-
dent; J. Johnstone, secretaTy-busi-
ness agent. Executive Committee—
N. Christiansen, J. Filippone, A. Gut-
bault, L. Kenworthy, A. McNaughton,
G. Nolte, A. Norman, V. Parker, R.
Robinson, and S. Tulloch.
Local 511, New Westminster Ware-

house: J. C. Austin, president; C.
Merritt, 1st vice-president; N. Jones,
2nd vice-president; M. Kendrick,
secretary-treasurer. Executive Com-
mittee—C. Johannisson, S. Pals, C.
Johnson, and S. Swenson.

We'll Not Have
A 'Ghost Port'
Says Local 50
ASTORIA—Members of Local 50

have re f used to accept Astoria's
"ghost port" status. They point out
that the town is situated on one of
the finest fresh water harbors in
the world, with access by rail and
water to the three-state "soft wheat
empire;" with pier and warehouse
facilities, and even a flour mill which
is-the property of the port; and with
one of Oregon's 'main cargo items—
logs—only a few miles by truck from
dock loading booms.
The local has set-up a "committee

for the welfare of the port," headed
by President Louis LeBuanic; and
-including Jim Riggs, Bob Reiter and
Valo Hutanen. Conferences with lo-
cal business and Chamber of Com-
merce heads, and with city officials
were begun last week.

Bailey Re-elected
Local 12 President
NORTH BEND, Ore.—Eugene

Bailey was re-elected president of
Local 12, which serves this major
Coos ,Bay port on the Oregon coast.
Other officers named for the 1962

term include- Russell Maine, vice-
president; Troy W. Slinger, secre-
tary-treasurer, Len Oldland, dis-
patcher; William Armstrong is relief
dispatcher and secretary.
Elected to the labor relations com-

mittee are Harold Laharty, Robert
Cams, and Don Perkins; Willis Sut-
ton, Forest Taylor, and Russell
Maine are delegates to the Columbia
River District Council. Other officers
include Gardiner L. Harvey and Roy
H. Johnson, marshals; Fred Stanley,
trustee; Jerry Wyatt, chief steward;
William Armstrong and Joe Jakovac,
stand-by delegates; George Hard-
castle, alternate labor relations com-
mitteeman. 42 men were elected to
the executive board.
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New Year Is Good
Time To Take Stock

THE beginning of a new year is a
time for taking stock. We look

back over the year just past, and re-
solve to do better during the next
twelve months. We may even make a
list of resolutions, or take time out
to regret that we failed to live up to
the resolutions we made last year.
While you're going over accounts

of all kinds is a good time to review
your family's health. Has every adult
member had a check-up this year?'
One- good way to remember to make
an appointment every year for ,a
physical examination is to always do
it at the same time. Your birthday
is. a good date, easy to remember.
Pre-school children will see their
doctor more often, of course. But
when they begin seeing him just once
a year is a good time to get them
started with a doctor's visit at their
birthday. Such good habits started
early not only guard their health
while they are young, but are likely
to become such a regular part of their
routine that when they grow up they
will continue to see a doctor regu-
larly. _

Don't Put Off Check-Up
Even if You Feel Fine
COME people put off going to the

doctor for a check-up because
they "feel fine." But one of the things
doctors have learned in recent years
Is that there are many diseases which
can be cured or controlled if caught
early,, while the patient still feels
fine. Tuberculosis, for instance, has
no symptoms at all in the early
stages, when it is easiest to cure. It
can only be detected at this stage
by a skin test or a cheSt X-ray.
The best news, of course, is if

your doctor finds nothing wrong.
What he learns in that case is valu-
able to him, too. He has important
information that on such-and-such
a date your chest X-ray was normal,
and he has gotten better acquainted
with you and had a chance to talk
to you about any worries you may
have about your health. He will be
better prepared to take care of you
If you should get sick during the
next several months.'
What should you expect in any

annual checkup? Practices will vary,
but generally you can expect many
,of the following procedures: First
your doctor will ask you questions
about your health. He will want to
know if you have had headaches,
dizzy spells, loss of appetite. He will
ask if you have had any pain any-
where, or if you have had a cough
which did not go away.
Next, he will examine you thor-

oughly. He may listen to your heart
and lungs, check the condition of
your skin, look into your eyes, ears,
nose and throat, take your blood
pressure, feel your abdomen, check:
your sexual organs and perhaps ex-
amine your rectum. In addition,,
women patients will usually have
their breasts exaMined.

Doctor Depends on.
Lot of Lab Work
BEsiDEs THE Physical, examina-

tion, your doctor will probably
order laboratory procedures which
may include a blood test, an analysis;
of your urine, and--a chest X-ray.
Women will have a test for cancer
of the uterus. If you are forty or.
over, you should ask your doctor
about a test for Glaucoma or hard-
ening of the eyeball.
Annual examination time also

gives you a good opportunity to ask
your doctor what immunizations he
recommends for adults. Your chil-
dren will be getting their shots dur-
ing their regular check-ups with the
pediatrician. But many physicians
feel that adults should be protected

Sandpaper Shaves? Colgate
Told: Quit Fooling Public
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Federal Trade Commission has ordered

Colgate-Palmolive Company and one of its advertising agencies to quit
fooling the public.
The commission found that Palm-

olive Rapid Shave will not give a
'clean shave to a piece of sandpaper
as Colgate-Palmolive has pretended
on television commercials.
The commission said it tried it and

couldn't do it even after soaking the
sandpaper with Rapid Shave for an
hour. What Colgate has been shaving
on television was loose sand sprin-
kled on a sheet of Acrylic plastic.
Colgate's excuse was that real sand-
paper doesn't photograph realisti-
cally on TV. Apparently it didn't
shave realistically, either.
The FTC opinion, written by Com-

missioner Philip Elman, said:
"The limitations of the TV medium

may present,a challenge to the crea-
tive ingenuity of copywriters; but
surely they could not constitute law-
ful justification for resort to false-
hoods and deception of the public.
The argument to the contrary would
seem to be based on the wholly untenable assumption that the primary
function of television is to sell goods, and that the commission should not
make any ruling which would impair the ability of sponsors and agencies
to use television with maximum effectiveness as a sales or advertising
medium.

"Stripped of polite verbiage, the argument boils down to this: where
truth and television salesmanship collide, the former must give way to the
latter. This is obviously an indefensible proposition."

The Ted Bates Agency designed the untruthful commercial for
Palmolive Rapid Shave, which is one of the 46 products of the company
which ILWU Local 6 strikers at the company's plant in Berkeley, Califor-
nia have placed on the unfair list.

Commissioner Elman noted that both Bates and Colgate have had
their advertising practices challenged in other instances by the commis-
sion. It was for this reason, he said, that the commission felt it was in the
public interest to issue an order broad enough to embrace other adrertis-
ing conducted by the two concerns, not just that of Rapid Shave.

ILWU Auxiliary News
SF Women In 27th Year;
Drive fo Organize
SAN FRANCISCO—Auxiliary 16

here has completed 27 years of exist-
ence. Founded in 1934, it was at that
time the only longshore auxiliary on
the West Coast. The Auxiliary looks
with great pride at its intensive
union and welfare and social activi-
ties over the years.
In 1961 Auxiliary 16 Was powerfully

busy in support of world peace and
for abolition of the horrors of H-
bomb testing and threats brought
about by cold war acts. The group
sent a resolution to the Mayor of this
city, and to the President of the
United States, as well as to congress-
men and the press asking that the
sale and showing of the unfair film
"Operation Abolition" be stopped. A
resolution was sent to the President,
the Attorney General, to. Senators
and the press concerning the rights

of Freedom Riders. 
Every issue of significance to/414161".'

ILWU and to the entire trade union
movement, as well as the community
as a whole has found immediate re-
action in this women's local, accord-
ing to publicity chairman Asta Har-
man. This included, in addition to
the issues of peace and equality,
other immediate union problems
such as the Local 6 Colgate strike,
the Sears, Roebuck and Penney's
strikes, as well as other labor battles.
Above all else, Auxiliary 16 is anx-

ious to go full speed ahead in making
the coming year.

Auxiliary officers are anxious to
spread the word that any relative of
a union member can join the Auxili-
ary by contacting Cloie Trammel at
Valencia 4-2902 or Florence Faggott
at Market 1-1892 or come to the
meeting of the Auxiliary which takes
place the first Thursday of every
month at 150 Golden Gate Avenue.

against some diseases, such as teta-
nus. How often you should have a
tetanus Shot will depend on the kind
of work you: do and What your spare
time hobbies are. Since the germs
which cause tetanus are found in
the soil, if you spend your week-ends
gardening or going on camping trips
your doctor will probably want you
to have a , booster shot every few
years.

Don't Forget the
Polio Shots
'EVERYBODY SHOULD be immu-

nized'against polio. Sometimes,
under some conditions, your doctor
will recomMend flu shots for you.
The final step in your physical ex-

amination will often .be a second
visit with your doctOr, after he has
your laboratory test results. At that
time he will talk over with you any
problem he may have noticed, in-
cluding such seemingly minor things
as overweight which he knows may
be related to more serious condi-
tions.
If you belong to a plan which pro-

vides services rather than money
benefits, a preventive check-up is
yours for the asking. It may begin
with a physical examination by your
doctor who will then ,order labora-
tory tests, or it may 'start with a
"multiphasic," a battery of tests, fol-
lowed by an "appointment with your
doctor two to three weeks later when
he has the results of all the labora-
tory procedures. The doctor's ques-
tions about how you've been feeling
may be supplemented by a written
list of questions about symptoms you
may have experienced.' All these pre-
ventive services are your right in' a
service plan; you owe it to yourself
to use them regularly.
Most of our Members belong to

service plans. If your coverage is
under .the insured plan, which op-
erates .on the principle of paying
toward expenses of illness or injury,
you may use your welfare coverage
for care when you have any symp-
tom, like feeling tired a lot of the
time. .

Whatever your health Plan cover-
age, regular check-ups are necessary
for maintaining your health. Make
this one New Year's Resolution you
act on in 1962.

Another Sawmill to Close
NEWPORT, Ore.—The big Georgia-

Pacific sawmill at Toledo, 12 miles
west of this harbor and one of the
main lumber-cargo sources for Local
53, will terminate operations on or
before March 31, a company an-
nouncement Said. The plant employs
554 men.

PERFIGWIENIodu..'4

Auxiliary Officers Installed ILWU V Vice Pre -;sident, J. R. (Bob) Robertson !back to camera, ex
freme right), installs officers of Auxiliary 16 in San Francisco, for

another year•of outstanding service. 1962 officers include: president, Marine LeViene; vice president, Cloie Trammell;
secretary, Anne Aranjo; asst. secretary, Elaine Yoneda; treasurer, Fay Irvine; asst. treasurer, Mabel Baugh; publicity,
Asia Harman; social, Joyce Russell; welfare, Ann Macdonald; membership, Florence Faggotf; program, Lillie Stone-
ham; trustee, Ethel Corley, and marshal, Esther Holloway. This auxiliary, as is true of all the ILWU women's groups, has
done an outstanding job in backing up their menfolk, in social and welfare work, and most recently in supporting all-out
the Colgeite strikms,and "don't buy' boycott.

i.,;
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Colgate Support Grows.
Refuse Sample Gimmick

(Continued from Page 1)

comes during your absence return it
to the postman or post office as soon
as possible. Colgate will have to pay
the return postage."

A representative of the Postmaster
in San Francisco said that anyone
can refuse to accept such bulk mail,
by writing "Refused" on the pack-
age and returning it to the mail
carrier, dropping it into a collection
box, or returning it to the local post
office. It is the responsibility of the
occupant to endorse any such pack-
age "Refused!" He said the post of-
fice "rates the package up"-which
makes the postage due when it is
returned to sender considerably
more expensive than the original
mail cost. The postage due would not
be less than 8 cents.

Information reaching The Dis-
patcher at press time indicated
ILWU members throughout the area,
and their friends, are returning
these packages to sender -"Re-
fused."

STRIKE AID
Aid continues to pour in from all

ILWU locals as members of every
local have voted or will shortly vote
to assess themselves at least 50 cents
per week per member for a period
of time-usually for the duration of
the Strike.

These have included, in addition
to locals, District Councils, auxil-
iaries, and pensioner groups. This
week Bay Area pensioners, from Lo-
cals 10,34 and 91, at their meeting
took up, a collection and sent over
$150 in strike aid. During the same
week the Seattle ILWU Pensioner's
Club sent a $50 check to reinforce
the long drawn out strike. Numer-
ous locals during the next two weeks
will vote to add their assessments.

- As the New Year began, Marine
Clerk's Association, Local 63, in
Wilmington, Calif., sent a check for
$874, and the 41-member Local I.,
Raymond, Wash., sent in $164 repre-
senting an assessment for eight full
weeks. Local 1 secretary Ralph W.
Stark, wrote, "Please accept this
small amout to aid in your struggle
against Colgate-Palmolive and rest
assured that We Will continue to use
all our resources at hand to aid you
in your fight against an anti-labor
program such as this."

An up-to-date list of locals con-
tributing to the Colgate strike fund
according to Local 6 office include
the following:

Local 17, Sacramento, $2,000; Lo-
cal 94, Wilmington, Calif., $465; Lo-
cal 16, Juneau, Alaska, $58; Local
142, $25,000; Local 12, North Bend,
Oregon, $360; Local 62, Ketchikan,
Alaska, $116; Local 13, Wilmington,
Calif., $1,000; Local 98, Seattle,
Wash., $660; Local 21, Longview,
Wash., $1,275; Local 1, Raymond,
Wash:, $164; Local 63, 'Wilmington,
Calif., $874; Local 14, Eureka, Calif.,
$575; Local 32, Everett, Wash., $60;
Local 29, San Diego, Calif., $218; Lo-
cal 41, Juneau, Alaska, $28; Local 7,
Bellingham, Wash., $216. Also con-
tributing were Columbia River Dis-
trict Council, Portland, $100; Colum-
bia River Pensioners, Portland, $250
and San Francisco Pensioners $72.

Auxiliary contributions include:
Federated Auxiliary, ' Aberdeep,
Wash., $25; Auxiliary 1, North Bend,
Oregon, $5; Auxiliary 3, Seattle,•
Wash., $25; Auxiliary 16, San Fran-
cisco, $25; Auxiliary 14, Longview,
Wash., $5, and Auxiliary 24, Astoria,
Ore., $10.

COULD DRAG

Local 6 officers warned that the
strike could be dragged out for some
time, as the company had not shown
any desire to respond to suggestions
of either the union or outside media-
tors to resume bargaining, to make
an offer, or to avail itself of other
suggested remedies including fact-
finding or arbitration.
Heide noted that the Federal

Trade Commission recently ordered
Colgate-Palmolive to cease and de-

sist from deceptive advertising tech-
niques in its TV commercials.
"There is a cute comparison here,"

Heide said, "between gimmicks and
props the company uses to deceive
the public, and the gimmicks and
props they've used to deceive their
own workers when they refused to
bargain in good faith.
"We remember that they wrote a

personal letter to each striking em-
ployee just before Christmas charg-
ing the union had used 'deception.'
And that happens to be exactly what
the FTC meant when they de-
nounced the company's advertising
techniques-deception."

PRAISE
The Local 6 official gave high

praise to Longshore Local 10 for the
help given Colgate workers by re-
serving as many extra dock jobs as
can be made available. "This really
helps," Heide said.
Another action that will hearten

many strikers was noted by the un-
ion, as the State Labor Commission
ordered Colgate to pay vacations due
in 1961. The company had refused
vacation pay that was coming to a
group of strikers. The union con-
tested this and won the first of a
series of test cases. Union attorneys
advised that vacation checks will
soon be in the mail.

Local 26 Sets
•New Officers
In Record Vote
LOS ANGELES-All four incum-

bent officers were re-elected for the
1962 term in recent Warehouse Local
26 elections, including Hy Orkin,
president, George Lee, vice presi-
dent, Lou Sherman, secretary-treas-
urer (unapposed) and Tom Chap-
man, business agent.
In the first local union election

conducted in the shops in this wide-
spread metropolis, a record number
of 2,279 members cast ballots for of-
ficers, trustees, executive board
members and Southern California
District Council delegates.
In the only contest for executive

board, at Max Factor, three members
elected in the cosmetics division were
Dave Valle, Betty Levy and Cece
Caro. Uncontested executive board
positions were won by: Fred King
and John A. Roman, wholesale
drugs; R. H. McLane, watchmen;
Paul Griego, Stewart Sampson, Pete
Sanchez, and Henry Tyson, scrap; J.
M. Howard, Roy ,Ortega and Neal
Pettibone, general warehouse. The
San Diego member is George Vermil-
yea.
Southern California District *Coun-

cil delegates will be Ben Aronson,
Sid London, Chet Meske, Paul Perlin,
and Wilfred Solomon.

Johnny Parks Heads
Portland Local 8
PORTLAND-G. (Johnny) Parks

was named president of longshore
Local 8, and Bill Fisher, vice presi-
dent, in general election held in late
December. Boji men ran unapposed.
Other major officers were elected

as follows:
C. H. Anderson, secretary; Edward

Strader, business agent; Stan Ken-
drick, assistant business agent;
Glenn Baker dispatcher; Bob Rogers,
night dispatcher; Pres Marshall,
earnings clerk; and Rudy Swendsen,
marshal.
Named labor•relations committee-

men were 'L. VV. Broadie and Fred
Huntsinger; trustees for 1962 will be
Bob Shinall, Bill Mackey and Don R.
Ronne. Columbia River District
Council delegates are Ernie Baker,
Fred Huntsinger and Edward Jones.
Jack Crim will be job level safety
'committeeman.

Also selected were 21 members of
the Grievance Board and 25 members
of the Executive Board.

BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES

ONE OF THE greatest fishing
spots in the country, readily

available to northwest longshoremen
is the Coos Bay area on Oregon's
central coast. And I can make that
statement from personal experience
'cause I've fished there many a
happy day.
If you hit this area the right time

of the year you can have your choice
of more finny gamesters than any
one watery plot on earth.
Leastwise that is the way I've

found it.
For instance: Shad, stripers, Chi-

nook, silvers, steelhead, cutthroat,
about 10 species of saltwater bottom
fish, four species of freshwater trout,
bass, crappie, perch, catfish and per-
haps a few others that I've over-
looked. It's a piscatorial paradise!
Mrs. and Mr. Allan Youngmayr of

Rt. 2, Box 724, Coos Bay, will agree
with me. Brother Youngmayr is a
member of Local 12.
A letter from Mrs. Youngmayr and

two photos bear that out. She writes:

"On a recent trip here, my hus-
band, Carol Johnson (retired) of
Local 12, and Don Ronne, dispatcher
of Local 8 in Port/and, limited out on
silver salmon. See picture of Allan
enclosed.

"I couldn't go for that deep sea,
saltchuck angling so fished in the
Coos river which empties into the
bay. As you can See by the enclosed
photo, I was lucky enough to take this
26-pound striped bass. I caught it in
the lower river in brackish water and
used black shrimp for bait."

Great fisherfolk, the Youngmayr
family.

• * *

WE AGREE WITH longshoreman
Dave Blackman of Portland, a

member of Local 8, that there is an
ever-growing interest in the sport,
hobby, economy measure (call it
what you like) of handloading.

Friend of mine was over to the
house the other night and got to
griping about having to pay $4.55 per
box, for 30/06 ammo while I could
load my own shells for less than
$1.50. Couldn't blame my friend, the
custom-ammo user4Or 'griping but I
dug up the following data which I'm

passing along to you readerfolk for
what it's worth.
Assuming you have your own shell

cases, here's how the cost, per round
of 30/06 ammo stacks up:

Primer .01
Bullet .05
Powder .01

Total .07
So it was costing him about three

times as much to fire a shot.
We're not overlooking the fact that

hand-loading equipment costs quite
a bit. One way to lessen that finan-
cial blow is to go in with a couple of
buddies on a cost-sharing basis.
Hand-loading shotgun shells can

also be economical although the sav-
ing is not quite so sharp. Shotgun
shells can be handloaded for around
6.8 cents per shell but the paper case
Is average cost of a high base shell-
around 17 cents each. With the in-
creasing popularity of the plastic
shell cases, the cost-per-round is
further reduced.

* * *

AN ALL-YEAR target for West
Coast fisherfolk are members of

the spiny ray clan, otherwise known
as pan fish or warmwater finsters.
A popular method for these game-

sters is "jigging" a progressive form
of "dappling," as it was called in the
days of Izaak Walton, hundreds of
years ago.
The freshwater jig has made a

special hit with the spin anglers.
Lures from 1/4 to 1/32 of an ounce

are used by the threadliners with
line from 1 to 3 pound test.
We've found that in stream fish-

ing, an upstream cast is a must, al-
lowing the jig to bounce bottom on
the downstream cast. It bounces past
rocks and snags (we hope) likely
hideouts for the lunkers. Cast in the
riffles above those big eddys and
holding pools and let the current
sidle in the jig.
In lake trolling we've found it a

good idea to strip out enough line to
get the jig to the bottom, then troll
slowly, raising and lowering the rod
tip, activating the jig into energetic
hops along the lake bottom.
Another popular method is that

employed from bank or boat, one
which involves the fishing float or
bobber. We usually attach the bob-
ber to the line, rigging up so that the
jig fly sinks about four feet from the
surface. Lure action can be imparted
by gentle lifts of the rod tip.
Give it a try.

* *

The other day we received a letter
with photo enclosed from a member
of the ILWU and took a chance on
sending a pair of lures, even though
the return address was indistinct.
The lures were returned. Here is

the information we have (obviously
inadequate) so if we may hear from
you, we'll send the lures to the proper
place: "J. Givoine, 176 Nueva Avenue,
San Francisco 24, California (?).

* * *

We'd like to send a pair of the il-
lustrated METRIC lures to any mem-
ber of the ILWU in good standing
who'll send in a photo of a fishing or
hunting scene-and a few words as
to what the photo is all about.

This offer is also open to members
of the family and members who have
retired in good standing.
Send it to:
Fred Goetz, Dept TDM
8658 S.E. Ellis Street,
Portland 66, Oregon.

Please state your local affiliation.
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'Candidates Who Represent People'

Oregon Labor Readies for
Political Victories in '62
SALEM—Rank and file labor in state. In Oregon, which has a $91

Oregon has experienced an upsurge weekly average, this would up the
of interest in practical politics. , maximum unemployment check

Labor's future today hinges upon from $40 to $45.50 per week.
political activity. By 1966-67, he said, the ceiling.These central facts emerged from should. be raised to 60 percent; andthe first state-wide all-union legis- after 1967, to 66 2/3 percent. Thelative conference ever attempted by number of weeks of eligibility shouldOregon labor organizations. be increased also; and disqualifying
Held here January 6 and 7, and of- clauses removed from state laws

ficially sponsored by the AFL-CIO, which have them.
the sessions were open to all unions, Clayman declared that legislation
irrespective of affiliation, and at- implementing the needed changes
tended by representatives of every "could go in this year," if labor pres- At the start of a new year, it's
labor grouping in the state. sured for it. always good to take a look-see at
„ILWU WELL REPRESENTED 

'MEDICARE' 
oneself, and not to be afraid to ex-

ILWU was represented by dele- 
Dr. Goodman labeled "Medicare" 

amine what appears in the mirror'.
gates from six affiliates, including I've been trying to do this objec-
the Pensioners' Memorial Associa-(Kerr-Mills- bill)—which 27 states, tively. I know how easy it is to sweep IN THESE three fields especially
tion and Federated Auxiliaries; and including Oregon—now have "not one's shortcomings under the rug I there is the need for much more
by Columbia River District Counciland say, "well, maybe I didn't do the active participation of rank and fil-

t
even a stop gap measure." Many old-
sers, he charged, do not have thelobbyist, Ernest Baker, and Interna- best job on this or that occasion, but ers: day-to-day service; contract he-

tional Representative James S. required "$50 deductible for the doc- who the hell's around who can do it gotiations; organization.
Fantz. tor," and put off seeking medical aid 'better," and let it go at that. And to make this possible, labor ,
The 250 delegates heard reports until "it's too late." He branded the

pauper's oath, which the law re- 
But that isn't going to do any- leadership everywhere must make

quires, a "tragedy."
on medical care for the aged, work- body any good, and no one knows renewed efforts to encourage the
men's compensation, unemployment that better than I do. So let's take a emergence of young leaders, and re-
insurance and minimum wage laws The American Medical Association look and see What answers we can gain the confidence of the member-
from a battery of experts on these has one of the most powerful and come up with that might help pave ship by more participation. I can
subjects. best financed lobbies, both in Wash- the way for broader participation by think of a common complaint that
These included Nelson- Cruikshank, ington, D. C. and in state legislatures, all the capable young men we find on as you look around the entire labor

director of the AFL-CIO department but it does not reflect the thinking the job whose leadership abilities are movement you seem to see so many
of social security; Jacob Clayman, of the average practitioner, Dr.. largely untapped. old faces in union leadership. These
direetor of the labor body's division Goodmdn said.. Fundamentally there are two' ways are the old hands, with experience• 
of industrial unionism; and Oregon's Most doctors, he declared, areand history behind them. But whatof getting a job done. (1) You can
crusading medic for a national coming around to the belief there work with people. (2) You can do it happens as they go? What happens
health plan, Dr. Morton Goodman of must be some sort of federally fi- yourself. Now this may seem ele- when youthful vigor is left behind?
Portland. nanced hospital and medical plan mentary and oversimplified. Surely we must pay close personal

FIVE-POINT PROGRAM for older people. - % Yet, in practice, making the wrong attention to the younger elementS
The five-point program which • He ,called the plan set out in the choice in those two ways of getting in our movement, to give them train-

emerged from two days of discussion administration's King-Anderson bill a job done—for example, taking the ing in the new and complex prob-:

ment that labor should: said it was financially sound and 
easier way out—has created serious lems, to provide the benefit of ourand reports covered general agree- far short of "what is needed," but

weaknesses in unions. The do-it- experience, and to learn from their,
(1) Work for the election of candi- "eliminates the distressing pauper'sfresh approach to a world of new

dates at state and national levels oath." 
yourself approach has wrecked many

llhaenges. ,an opportunity to develop new lead- c 
who are sympathetic to the people's In answer to a question about ex-
program; cessive medical costs, Dr. Goodman 

ership. This is one answer, out of many,

(2) Step up the voters' registration said frankly: "Only the wealthy call * ' 
we can give to those who say labor

drive in each union, and 'intensify be hospitalized 'any length of time I ET'S., GET _down ..to cases. Let!s has lost its nerve, its guts to fight
has grown flabby and stagnant, and

efforts to get out the vote; and come Out anything except a 16 say. a specific 'assignment must fOr a-better world. Within the ranks (
(3) Insure candidates for the leg- pauper." , be fulfilled. You look around for a of every union there are dynamos

islature are selected by people in ILWU delegates at the- session, in rank and file member to work with among the young men and women,
the districts involved, rather than addition to Farqz and Baker, includ- • You. You soon realize there are a lim- who need encouragement, who can
from the top; ed John

, 
Parks of Local 8; J. D. Platt ited number who are prepared to emerge and breathe new life into

(4) Endorse a $1 per member per of Local 50; Willis Sutton of Local share the immediate responsibilities the American labor movement. They
month contribution, to finance the 12; Harry Filcher of the Columbia of leadership. constitute our greatest hopes for the
political program; River Pensioners; and Valerie Tay-
(5) Provide fuller information on l enor and Maxine Krominga of Aux- 

Then, because you have exrieri- future—and maybe the only hope
ce, and the job has to get done, we have that there will be a future

labor's political objectives to rank iliary 1.
and file members. 

you don't . bOther to keep looking— for labor!
you just go ahead and do the job

of official fund raising—had already

work much harder at first if he hon- F 
I have tried both methods. And -Local 13,_ OilDelegate reports showed that

many labor groupings—in advance 
'Kirby Trial 

yourself.

raised funds and turned them in to 
let's face it, a leader usually has to

COPE coffers. Ordered by- irm in TIAiro
CONTRIBUTIONS 

estly tries to involve a rank and file

AFL-CIO came to the meeting, by himself. Yet, I've found, time and -Year ContractOne delegation not affiliated to Local 10 Vote member, than if he just does file job

armed with a check representing (Continued from Page 1) 
again, that in the long run when

voluntary contributions from the en- outlined trial procedures as set down 
you involve someone else, even WILMINGTON—After two months

tire membership; while a waitress in the.constitution: 
though it's harder at first, you al- of negotiations, Local 13 concluded

local reported having raised $500 for A member against whom a charge 
ways go farther. a two-year contract with Vegetable

Oil Products Company, including a
political activity, through a rum- is brought is notified of the charges, In practice democracy is often a 22 cents per hour wage package, in-
mage sale, and it is referred to a trial commit- cumbersome, inefficient method in creased vacation, plus a 'variety of
While no immediate endorsements tee. The person charged may request which trial and error is involved, other improvements in welfare,

of candidates were made, it was one week after receipt of notice in and it's terribly time consuming. working conditions and job security.
agreed there would have to be a which to prepare his defense, and But I must say that in all my years

change in representation in the may request any member in good of experience I can think „of nothing The contract, ratified almost

state's first and fourth Congres- standing to act as his defense at- more satisfying than the results you unanimously in a secret referendum,

sional districts. . torney., , achieve by democratic participation. agrees to a wage increase of 12 cents
per hour retroactive to October 16,

Prolonged applause which broke A trial committee of at least ten I have been actively organizing 1961, for the first year; and an
out when when meeting chairman, J. D. members is chosen in the following for roughly 25 years. I've gone into ditional 10 cents per hour effective
McDonald, announced, "We'll get manner; The book numbers of all new, unfamiliar areas many times,
around to helping Morse," left no local members in good standing are with the task of' setting up a new Jo-
doubt as to how the individual Ore- drawn from a suitable container. cal. In such a case you must draw Additional gains include: .

gon union member feels about the Each side is allowed five challenges. into the work those who are faMil- Meal allowance increase from $1.60
state's senior senator. At least ten men constitute the com- iar with the local people, even if to $1.50; a t fourth week vacation

Medical care under social security mittee, with a number remaining they lack experience in union organ- after 20 years; sick leave to start
Is the only answer for the elderly, available to serve as substitutes if ization. So you start from scratch. with first day off; a complete stew-
Cruikshank told the conference. He the need arises. It is then that you learn at first ards' system; a Monday through Fri-
noted that when he was .born, there The committee then selects its own hand how many people there are day work shift, with time and a half
were only 2 million people in the chairman. A trial date is set, with within the rank and file who 'have for Saturday and double time Sun-

country past 65; today there are 20 the charged person given at least magnificent leadership qualities. day; a six month leave of absence

million, age 65 and older. three days notice when to appear. It would be interesting to make a arrangement.

Labor, he pointed out, has pro- Those bringing the charges and national survey to find out how In health and welfare, the em-
moted most of the laws including the accused have a right to examine many locals or international unions ployer agreed to continue the same
social security of benefit to the peo- all witnesses. The trial committee have any machinery whatsoever for plan, and if any additional increases
pie, and must continue to do so. must file a .complete record of the systematic training of new leader- are necessary the cost shall be borne
Clayman stressed the need for entire proceedings and its judgment ship. Is this needed? The question by the company. The employer also

uniformity of state laws on work- with the secretary. answers itself. Is there a need to.. agreed that the union 'may present
men's compensation and unemploy- The trial committee must report bring forward people who can han- a better pension plan, with a possi-
ment insurance. Because jobless its judgment to the membership, die day-to-day. grievances on the ble increase in pension payments. :.
benefits paid have fallen far behind Which can accept, reject or modify job? Wouldn't, it be advantageous to In addition, a number of local
living costs, it is necessary to raise the committee's decision. The ac- give training in contract negatia- work rules, and regulations concern-
the benefit ceiling to 50 percent of cused can demand a secret referen- tion to qualified rank and filers, so ing supervision were included in the
the average weekly wage in each dum of the membership decision, as to broaden the base and bring new Local 13 agreement.

L'HE NEED for established labor
leaders to encourage younger

workers who have leadership ability
formed the core of my last column
in The Dispatcher. I would like to
continue on with this all-important
subject of relations of leadership
with the rank and file.

the actual problems of negotiation
closer home?
And in the field of organization

can you think of anything that is
more in need of vigorous young pea,
pie, with on-the-job experience? ft
is probably because rank and file
leadership has not been encouraged
that in organization, above all else,
there has been universal stagnation
in the labor movement.


